Introduction
The exchange of electronic resources, like e-journals, between publishers and libraries are typically governed by license agreements. The negotiation of license terms, including terms of use, is a standard part of licensing practice. 1 The terms of use dictate acceptable and crl-289 unacceptable ways of using the e-journal materials on publishers' Web-based platforms; for example, can users e-mail a PDF of an article to a collaborator at another institution, or must libraries print out e-journal articles before transmitting them for interlibrary loan?
Studies of electronic resource use terms are important for several reasons. Studies tracking use rights over time will illuminate how those rights have changed as license-based business models have increased. These data will inform library communities' concerns about potential erosion of use rights under licensing models. Further, some have suggested that use of licenses to govern the exchange of e-resources between libraries and publishers is unsustainable, and efforts are under way to develop licensing alternatives. 2 Knowing how stakeholders currently employ use terms is imperative to development of alternative exchange governance mechanisms. Finally, licensing studies can facilitate negotiations by increasing the negotiating parties' knowledge of the range of use terms employed in the field. Finally, licensing study data spotlight troublesome use terms that persist in at least some publishers' licenses, encouraging further action to modify those terms.
Licensing is a micro and macro social process in which stakeholders shape use terms to their (and their constituents') benefit. At a micro level, licensing librarians and publisher representatives negotiate to achieve terms favorable to their institutions. At 4 and the ICOLC Preferred Practices. 5 In addition, some libraries or consortia publish their own standards such as the CIC Standardized Agreement. 6 Publisher associations also influence use terms through production of claims about what use terms ought to be accepted by libraries and publishers. For example, the Association of Scientific Technical and Medical Publishers recently made new claims about what use terms ought to govern interlibrary loan-suggesting that receiving libraries should only deliver interlibrary loan articles to end users in paper formats. 7 Publishers also shape use terms through creation of what this paper calls publisher "standard licenses." Publishers use standard licenses to begin negotiations. Standard licenses provide a default set of terms that negotiation might seek to modify. If no changes are made during negotiation, the standard license terms govern the agreement. This paper refers to the outcome of a library-publisher negotiation as a "final license." The final license arguably is influenced by both the publisher's standard license and use terms promoted by library model licenses.
Model licenses, licensing statements, and standard licenses are attempts by stakeholders to institutionalize certain use terms as standard operating procedures or-even stronger-as values to which everyone ought to adhere. "Institutionalization," as described by organizational theorists like Richard Scott, is a process whereby actors push for certain values to become so widely accepted they are taken for granted across all relevant stakeholders in a field. In intermediate stages of the process, not all stakeholders may agree, and some may promote alternative
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processes or values. 8 We see use terms as temporary outputs in an institutionalization process. Use terms reflect different stakeholders' views about what rights users ought to have. 9 A given use term may be more or less institutionalized depending on how taken for granted it is by all stakeholders in a field.
In this study, we examine the degree to which certain use terms have become institutionalized across libraries and publishers. We define level of institutionalization of use terms as the degree to which they are present or absent in final licenses. We focus on use terms recommended by model licenses and examine whether they appear in final licenses. High institutionalization of a term is evidenced by a greater percentage of final licenses using the term. Conversely, low institutionalization is evidenced by low use of a given use term in final licenses. This study also examines how use terms have changed over time and examines differences in use terms across individual publishers, across publisher types (commercial vs. noncommercial), and between license types (site vs. consortium).
Findings are based on analysis of 224 e-journal final licenses from the period 2000-2009. The licenses were collected via open records requests by Bergstrom, Courant, and McAfee for a study of journal pricing. 10 The licenses represent 11 publishers and 52 different public universities including 10 consortia.
We analyzed sets of use terms from four areas: (a) downloading, (b) scholarly sharing, (c) electronic reserves, and (d) interlibrary loan. We examined each use term in light of model licenses recommended use terms. For each use term, we explored the following:
1. Did the use terms change over time? Analysis sought to discover whether model license recommendations became more institutionalized over the time period of the study (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) We found that the majority of final licenses in this study deviated from library model license best practices by not including fair use clauses, by including print requirements for ILL, by not permitting ILL for commercial users and by not permitting e-reserves hyperlinks. Examining use terms over time, our data show statistically significant increases in the percent of licenses recognizing scholarly sharing, permitting e-reserves, and permitting hyperlinks in e-reserves. We found that consortia licenses were significantly less likely to prohibit e-distribution, and to permit e-reserves; but, consortia licenses were more likely to include the print-first requirement in ILL. Our results show that, in general, noncommercial licenses accommodated fewer model license best practices than commercial licenses.
The next section continues by providing an overview of what we already know about use terms related to downloading, scholarly sharing, interlibrary loan, and electronic reserves. 
Downloading and Fair Use

Scholarly Sharing
Scholarly sharing is the peer-to-peer sharing of e-resources such as e-journal articles between colleagues across institutional boundaries without the mediation of a library. Licenses typically define scholarly sharing as occasional and nonsystematic sharing of insubstantial amounts of content with colleagues or research partners at other institutions for noncommercial purposes. Model licenses encourage inclusion of scholarly sharing clauses. For example, the Liblicense model license suggests the following language: "Authorized Users may transmit to a third party colleague… minimal, insubstantial amounts of the Licensed Materials for personal, scholarly, educational, scientific, or research uses."
23 From a publisher perspective, scholarly sharing is a concern because extensive sharing could discourage new subscriptions, and any sharing could substitute for one-off article purchases.
Past studies suggest publisher resistance to scholarly sharing. Farb examined
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standard licenses for a scholarly sharing right and found that one-third of her commercial and society standard licenses and all her university press standard licenses included it. 24 At that time, the commercial standard licenses not including scholarly sharing rights included BLW, ELV, and WLY. Davis and Feather's analysis of 2006 final licenses found that more licenses prohibited scholarly sharing (48.6%) than permitted it (28.6%), but that many were silent on scholarly sharing (22.9%).
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Interlibrary Loan
Interlibrary loan (ILL) is the "practice of one library (the receiving library) placing a request on behalf of one of its users with another library (the fulfilling library) for materials that the requesting library does not possess or have immediately available." 26 In this study, we focused on ILL related to e-journal articles.
In the early development of e-journals, it was unclear if publishers would allow ILL from electronic databases. A 1997 Liblicense-L poll asked whether publishers ought to permit ILL for databases. Not surprisingly, librarians overwhelming voted yes, but two-thirds of the responding publishers voted no. 27 Previous license studies suggest that ILL became more common in the mid 2000s, but problems still existed. A 2003 ARL study of 14 publishers' licenses found variance within each publisher's set of licenses-given publisher X, some X licenses permitted ILL from e-journals while others did not. But most of their 14 publishers (but not ELV) allowed it in at least some instances. 28 Davis and Feather reported that 25.7 percent of mostly noncommercial 2006 licenses still prohibited ILL. 29 Farb's review of standard licenses found ELV still did not permit ILL, but her 3 university press licenses permitted ILL. Further, Farb's survey of librarians found that many still perceived ILL restrictions as problematic. 30 Another area of debate is whether publishers will allow for use of secure e-delivery systems for ILL articles. Not permitting secure e-delivery means that the fulfilling library must send the article via fax or paper mail, slowing down the process. Some model licenses specifically call for inclusion of secure e-delivery mechanisms.
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A separate but related debate in ILL is print requirements. Under "print-first" requirement, publishers require that the fulfilling library prints a copy of the requested e-article before scanning the article to make a new digital copy that is then sent to the receiving library through a secure e-transmission system. Under the second type, "print delivery," publishers require that receiving libraries only provide print-not electronic-delivery to requesting patrons. Under this vision, the requesting user would need to travel to the receiving library to obtain her paper request or wait for delivery via paper mail.
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Some publishers may include print requirements if they believe that ILL threatens markets for article delivery by offering "de facto universal on-demand access" to materials from other institutions. 33 The print requirement protects document delivery services by slowing down ILL processes and making ILL more expensive for libraries to support. Print requirements place "friction in the system," creating an upper limit on how much libraries are willing to borrow and lend. 34 Davis & Feather reported that 46 percent of mostly noncommercial licenses only permitted print-based ILL (such as paper mail, fax). 35 Model licenses like the CIC and Liblicense model license encourage removal of print-first or print-delivery requirements by offering alternative text that does not mention printing or paper.
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Electronic Reserves
Electronic reserves (e-reserves) has always been contentious, and the recent cases brought against Georgia State University and University of California San Diego for e-reserves practices show debates about e-reserves are ongoing. 37 E-reserves practice is based on fair use claims or Section 107 of Copyright Law.
But the highly interpretable nature of fair use means that the law provides little explicit guidance about what can be put on e-reserves. 38 Parties even disagree about whether ereserves fall under the control of licenses or not. Some charge that e-reserves are only permissible if explicitly allowed by license language. In this view, placing an article on e-reserves requires explicit recognition in a license. Many model licenses recommend explicit inclusion of e-reserves in license text. Others argue, however, that licensing a product gives one the right to use articles in e-reserves (within the bounds of fair use) even if the license doesn't explicitly permit ereserves. As Goodman argued on Liblicense-l in 2000, "If you have a license that provides access to all the members of an institution to all the articles in a journal… this inherently and automatically includes the use of a subset of articles by a subset of the students. Any statement permitting the use of e-reserves in a site license is unnecessary and redundant." 39 Some envisioned e-reserves permissions and fees as a revenue generator for publishers. For example, the Copyright Clearance Center's best practices for e-reserves notes, "the institution must obtain permission from the rights holder .. who may charge a fee for such permission." 40 Past examinations of licenses found that many licenses were silent about ereserves. In 2001, Hatfield found that few publishers had formal policies available for analysis. 41 Studies from the mid 2000s still found that most licenses were silent on e-reserves or did not include an explicit e-reserves right, but Farb's work suggests that, by 2005, some noncommercial publisher standard licenses recognized e-reserves. 42 Model licenses urge inclusion of language that explicitly allows e-reserves without any extra permissions or fees.
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Another e-reserves debate is whether permission is required for libraries to create proxy-protected hyperlinks to full-text documents in a publisher database, also known as "deep linking." Some publishers have also expressed concern that the convenience of deep linking in e-reserves might discourage textbook or paper course packs sales. 44 48 Bergstrom's data set does not represent a random sample; however, it is a useful representation of large state university license agreements.
We categorized the licenses into two sets: commercial/noncommercial publisher licenses and site/consortia licenses. While prior research suggested differences between society and university press publishers, we did not have enough examples to make this distinction, so we combined society and university press publishers into one "noncommercial" group. We counted multicampus state systems as consortia.
We divided the licenses into two time periods: early (2000-2005) and later 
Content Analysis
The study team employed the content analysis methodology, which provided means to systematically code the license text and suggested statistical tests to ensure uniformity of coding across team members. 50 We coded licenses using a codebook we developed using standard publisher licenses posted on the Web and refined using subsamples of licenses from the study license set. As part of the codebook, we developed coding rules to manage the "strategically vague" language often found in licenses. Our coding rule of thumb was to code the license as literally as possible; however, some use terms required us to create interpretive rules. 51 The codebook and coding rules went through 28 revisions over the course of codebook development period.
We conducted coder training to ensure consistency of coding. Training involved subsets of licenses from all 11 publishers and licenses from different time periods. All coders fully participated in coder training. We then tested whether training generated consistent coding across coders by computing an intercoder reliability score (ICR) during official pretests. 52 We computed an ICR score for each variable in formal pretests using ReCal to generate percent agreement ICR scores. 53 Use of percent agreement for ICR is appropriate for this study, given that most variables were coded in a binary manner as present or absent (1 present/0 absent), and that the vast majority of variables received a zero. Content analysis methodologists suggest that, for data sets where most variables receive a 0, percent agreement ICR is acceptable because other measures of ICR undervalue agreement. 54 We achieved our target of a minimum 90 percent ICR across all variables in November of 2010.
After the final pretest, the study team began content analysis of the full data set. Each coder coded 50-60 licenses. In analyzing each license, the unit of study was the blocks of text within licenses that addressed downloading, fair use, ILL, or e-reserves. Blocks of text ranged from single lines to multiple paragraphs. Coders read the entire license, but only coded blocks of text relevant to the study focus. Importantly, if a license included multiple sets of use terms for multiple products (some licenses included separate e-book use terms), we only analyzed the e-journal package use terms. (A summary of codebook questions is available in Appendix A.)
Analysis: Statistical Tests for Group Differences
We imported the coding data into SPSS and ran descriptive statistics and significance tests. We tested for statistically significant differences in final license use terms between the following groups: (a) licenses from early and later time periods; (b) consortial vs. site licenses; and (c) commercial publisher vs. noncommercial publisher licenses. We listed percentages for each group in tables to ease casual comparison across groups. We employed the chi-square test to test for statistically significant differences between the groups.
While percentages show differences across groups, the chi-square test shows that the differences are "statistically significant." This means that the observed difference is most likely related to the group category (for instance, earlier vs. later time period or nonprofit vs. commercial license) and not to chance variation. For example, while a table may show a difference in percentages between commercial licenses and noncommercial licenses, the chi-square test provides strong evidence that the observed difference is most likely related to the commercial or noncommercial nature of the license. Reported statistically significant results should be read with caution however given the variation within each group: Results from groups with high intragroup variation are less trustworthy than results from groups with low intragroup variation. 55 A statistically significant finding can still be a spurious finding. Another limitation is that it is not possible to run a chi-square test for table cells with less than five values. We therefore could not run chi-square tests for the publisherlevel data.
Findings
In reporting the results, we highlight statistically significant differences between groups, but we also point out interesting extremes and trends that are not statistically significant but still interesting.
We observed three types of variation within each publisher's set of licenses. First, we saw expected change. Each publisher tended to have a standard license format that became easily recognizable during analysis. We saw two or three different standard licenses per publisher. The second variation we observed was edits to licenses stemming from negotiation. For example, some licenses would have handwritten notes in margins. The third type of variation we observed is harder to explain. In some cases, we saw what seemed to be oneoff rogue licenses. These solitary licenses differed from all the other copies of the publisher's license in use during the same time period in terms of font, formatting, and use terms.
Throughout the findings section, we use the publisher abbreviations introduced in table 1.
The data set contained 75 site (33%) and 149 consortia (67%) licenses (N=224). 
Downloading
Our downloading findings confirm licensing handbooks' suggestion that publishers restrict "systematic" and/or "excessive" downloading, or that publishers might limit downloading to "personal use." As seen in table 2, we found no statistically significant difference in the use of either of these restrictions over time.
We found three other statistically significant differences in treatment of downloading. First, we found site licenses were more likely to include a restriction on systematic or automated downloading than consortia licenses (71% to 58%), while both types were equally likely to include the personal use restriction.
As shown in table 4, the majority of noncommercial and commercial licenses included a downloading restriction of some type, but commercial publishers were significantly less likely to do so. The lower level of use by commercial publishers may stem from the fact that a modest portion of WBL and T&F licenses did not include either downloading restriction (see table 6 ).
While these differences are statistically significant, we do not think the differences mean much, because both sets of publishers were highly likely to include at least one of the limitations.
We also tracked what percent of licenses referred to fair use in relation to downloading restrictions. Only SPR and T&F included the fair use reference (96% and 75% of their licenses respectively). No other publishers consistently did so.
Scholarly Sharing
Licenses commonly recognize scholarly sharing by limiting potential external e-distribution of articles to scholarly sharing situations. In analyzing scholarly sharing, we looked to see if this scholarly sharing limitation was mentioned in licenses ("limits e-distribution to scholarly sharing"). Examining external sharing over time, we observed a statistically significant drop in the number of licenses prohibiting any external e-distribution (44% to 23%). As seen in table 7, we also found a statistically significant rise in the number of licenses allowing scholarly sharing (39% to 61%).
Comparing license types as shown in table 8, we found two statistically significant findings: Consortia licenses were significantly less likely to prohibit all external e-distribution (21% to 44%). Consortia licenses, however, were also significantly more likely to include language prohibiting systematic distribution (81% to 67%). We did not find a statistically significant difference between site and consortia licenses' treatment of scholarly sharing despite the noteworthy differences in percentages.
Comparing commercial and noncommercial publisher differences, we found three statistically significant results. As shown in Table 9 , commercial licenses were significantly more likely to include a scholarly sharing clause (0% to 66%). We found no non-commercial licenses that included language allowing scholarly sharing. Also, non-commercial publishers were significantly more likely to prohibit external e-distribution (92% to 16%). Commercial publishers were significantly more likely to include language precluding "systematic" e-distribution to external users (84% to 37%).
The above patterns play out in individual publisher data in tables 10 and 11, which show that 100 percent of ACS and OUP licenses prohibited external e-distribution, and no noncommercial publishers include scholarly sharing language. Also of note, OUP and some ELV and SPR licenses were the origin of the observed exemption for submission to patent/regulatory agencies. We found one statistically significant difference when we compared consortia and site licenses in table 18. We found that significantly more consortia licenses (39% to 23%) allow e-reserves without any specific limitations. It is worth pointing out that, because of T&F (as seen in table 21 below), more site licenses prohibit e-reserves (7% to 0%). This sample, however, did not contain any T&F consortia licenses, so we cannot say if T&F consortia licenses also prohibit e-reserves. The overall number of licenses prohibiting e-reserves is very low.
Analysis by publisher type in table 19 found three statistically significant differences. First, significantly more noncommercial publisher licenses (68% to 8%) did not explicitly address e-reserves. Second, significantly more commercial licenses (40% to 3%) allowed e-reserves without any specified limitations. Third, significantly more commercial publisher licenses (46% to 13%) permitted a hyperlink to the article in the database. Tables 20 and 21 show e-reserves data by individual publisher. First, most T&F licenses prohibited e-reserves without prior written permission from the pub- 
Limitations of Study
One limitation of our findings is based on social science methodologists' warning that results drawn from one level (example: individual publisher), but aggregated to another level (example: licenses from all commercial publishers), may suffer from if there is high intragroup variation (example: within commercial publishers). 57 For example, in examining treatment of hyperlinks, this study examined licenses at the publisherlibrary level but made claims about groups of publishers (commercial and noncommercial) and groups of licenses (site and consortia license). If there is a high degree of variation among commercial publishers' treatment of hyperlinks, the group level claim will tend to mask that variation. Our group level difference claims should therefore be held lightly. Because of this limitation, in this section we describe the level of intragroup variation associated with each group level. Readers should also treat our reports of statistical significance with appropriate caution. It is important to remember that a statistically significant finding can still be a spurious finding.
Our ability to compare our findings with previous studies is complicated by differences in each study's sample (that is, which publishers were included) and differences in the nature of each study's data (final license vs. standard license vs. reported terms). Each study's results represents a different, but overlap- Our analysis groups together all licenses from a given publisher. If e-journal packages (like cable TV) contain different levels of service and different tiers of content, we did not measure that variance. It could be that "deluxe" licenses came with more liberal use rights. Importantly, we did not observe different terms of use for different subject areas of content (for instance, some use rights for science journals, other rights for humanities journals). As noted earlier, e-book content did have separate terms of use, but we did not include ebook terms of use in our analysis.
Q1: Did model license recommended terms become more institutionalized over time?
We found several statistically significant changes suggesting that some use terms have become more institutionalized over time. First, the number of licenses including scholarly sharing clauses had increased in a statistically significant manner (39% to 61%). This rise suggests a growing institutionalization of model license terms recommending scholarly sharing. Second, we found a statistically significant increase in the number of ILL terms referring to copyright law or CONTU; however, the overall percent of licenses doing so is still low (36%). This suggests low, but growing, institutionalization of those model license terms.
We found three statistically significant changes with regard to e-reserves: an increase in the number of licenses that permitted e-reserves with no specific limitation described (20% to 39%), a decrease in the number of licenses that did not address (were silent) on e-reserves (a drop of 36% to 12%), and an increase in the number of licenses permitted deeplinking hyperlinks (25% to 47%). These results suggest that model license language recommending recognition of e-reserves has become more institutionalized. It also suggests low, but growing, institutionalization of model license language recommending hyperlinks.
Q2: Were model license use terms more institutionalized in consortia licenses?
One might assume that consortia licenses contain better use terms because of greater negotiating power of consortia and the possibility that consortia might have more license negotiation resources such as experienced staff familiar with model license recommendations. Given this assumption, model license recommendations ought to be more institutionalized in consortia licenses. Analysis shows that, in two out of three cases, consortia licenses were significantly more likely to contain use term language promoted by model licenses.
58 First, consortia licenses were significantly less likely to prohibit all external e-distribution. But tables 10 and 11 show a good deal of variation in an individual publisher's prohibition of e-distribution, illustrating that the group level claim does not hold true for all publishers. For example, table 10 suggests that noncommercial licenses prohibit e-distribution in both site licenses and consortia licenses.
Second, we found that consortia licenses were more likely to permit e-reserves without specific limitations. However, publisher-level data in tables 20 and 21 show high variation, illustrating that the finding does not hold up across all publishers. Few noncommercial consortia licenses, and no EMR consortia licenses, permit e-reserves without specific limitations.
We also found that consortia licenses were more likely to include the printfirst requirement for ILL, a use term that model licenses recommend avoiding. One would have hoped that consortia would be more successful in avoiding print requirements, but our data show this was not the case. That being said, examining publisher-level data shows that certain publishers (ACS, SGE) were less likely to employ print requirements regardless of type of license.
These findings suggest that, while model license terms for external e-distribution and e-reserves were more institutionalized in consortia licenses, important publisher-level differences exist. Further, recommendations to avoid print requirements were not more institutionalized in consortia licenses. Previous licensing research has not compared site and consortia licenses, so we cannot compare our results to other results.
Q3: How did institutionalization of model license use terms vary between commercial and noncommercial publishers?
Overall, our findings suggest that model license use terms are less institutionalized in noncommercial licenses: Our noncommercial licenses were less likely to include suggested use terms. Our results about commercial and noncommercial publisher differences suffer from the same intragroup variation limitation as the above site/consortium data, so this section explicitly describes the level of intragroup variation associated with each finding. 59 We found statistically significant differences between commercial and noncommercial publisher licenses in all four use term areas. In reviewing the results, we compare our findings with Davis and Feather's earlier study that contained mostly noncommercial licenses (including ACS, OUP, and CUP). 60 We found that noncommercial licenses were less likely to include the model license recommended scholarly sharing terms (0% to 66%). Davis and Feather's analysis of 2006 of mostly noncommercial licenses found that 28.6 percent of their licenses permitted scholarly sharing, while 48.6 percent prohibited it. But they did not distinguish between the commercial and noncommercial results. It could be that most of the Davis and Feather licenses that permitted scholarly sharing were commercial. Our data in tables 10 and 11 also show that two commercial publishers (T&F and EMR) did not recognize scholarly sharing. This highlights that certain commercial publishers also do not include the model license suggested terms.
We also found that noncommercial licenses were more likely to prohibit ILL to commercial users/uses. Unfortunately, prior studies did not report on this aspect of ILL, so we cannot compare our results. Publisher level ILL data in tables 15 and 16 show low variability among noncommercial publishers-most did not allow commercial users/uses of ILL. Commercial publisher data show more variation; WLY, WBL and SGE licenses did not forbid ILL to commercial users/ uses, but most others did. Table 21 shows that neither commercial nor non commercial licenses prohibited e-reserves. Most commercial licenses addressed e-reserves, but our noncommercial licenses were more varied. Comparing our results with previous studies, Farb analyzed a different set of noncommercial publisher model licenses and found they did address e-reserves. 61 This variation in our noncommercial data and the variation across studies suggest low levels of institutionalization of model license ILL recommendations among noncommercial publishers. Noncommercial licenses were also less likely to permit a hyperlink for e-reserves (13% to 46%). Unfortunately, prior studies did not report on hyperlinks, so we cannot compare our results.
On a positive note, noncommercial licenses were less likely to include a print requirement for ILL (53% to 84%); however, the overall percent of licenses requiring print is still high. Overall, the results suggest that model license recommendations to avoid print requirements have not become strongly institutionalized in either commercial or noncommercial licenses. Further, our results agree with prior studies showing that only around half (46%) of noncommercial publishers permit secure e-transmission for ILL (thereby not requiring printing to mail or fax ILL requests). In our analysis, just under half (47%) of the noncommercial licenses permitted secure e-transmission.
As a whole, our findings suggest more limited institutionalization of model license use terms in noncommercial licenses. However, high within-group variance limits these findings. Further, differences in data reporting among studies limit cross-study comparisons.
Q4: How did institutionalization of model license terms vary by publisher?
In answering the question of which publishers' licenses were more likely to contain model license recommendations, we first had to analyze which model license recommendations were the most institutionalized. We begin this section by describing our analysis for the latter question. Then we rank publishers in terms of the degree to which their licenses institutionalized model license recommendations. This section continues by discussing each area of high and then low institutionalization.
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Use Terms with Higher Institutionalization
The analysis in Table 22 shows one instance where the majority (six or more) of publishers ranked as strongly institutionalized for a model license recommendation (E-reserves: Do not require deletion of file). For another recommended use term, secure e-transmission systems for ILL, the majority of publishers ranked medium or strong for institutionalization. 
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Model licenses also recommend that licenses explicitly permit e-reserves. On a good note, our study data show no final licenses in this study prohibited e-reserves. This suggests strong institutionalization of e-reserves as an allowable service. Further, most of our licenses explicitly recognized e-reserves (rather than remaining silent). Previous work showed that many mid-2000 licenses were still silent on e-reserves. Our results show that most 2006-2009 licenses (over 87%) explicitly recognized e-reserves.
Our analysis shows high institutionalization of e-reserves use terms that do not require deletion of electronic files upon completion of use (typically the end of the semester). Only CUP, BLK, WBL and EMR regularly required deletion of files. It is not clear why this is the case. Because libraries must subscribe to a publisher's platform to access and legally reuse materials, arguably allowing reuse does not impact publishers' revenues. Also of note is that the lack of a requirement to delete after completion of use, which arguably saves libraries work, was not included in the model licenses we examined for this study. Given that our data show that some publishers routinely require deletion, and that the requirement is burdensome to libraries, model licenses might consider adding recommended text in this area.
In terms of scholarly sharing, our data can suggest only modest institutionalization. Despite this, our results show a rosier picture than earlier studies that reported lower recognition of scholarly sharing. For example, Davis and Feather's study found that 28.6% of their licenses permitted scholarly sharing and only 33% of Farb's licenses permitted scholarly sharing. In comparison, 66% of our 2006-2009 licenses recognized scholarly sharing. 63 Looking at specific publishers, Farb found that BLW, ELV and WLY standard licenses did not include scholarly sharing rights. As seen in Table 11 , all of our WLY final licenses and over 95% of our ELV licenses included scholarly sharing. 64 Only some of our BLW and WBL licenses did so (under 50%). This suggests that either ELV changed their standard license to recognize scholarly sharing, or that ELV was more willing to negotiate recognition of scholarly sharing in final licenses.
Finally, while the majority (60%) of our licenses permitted use of secure etransmission, and Table 22 suggests this recommendation is becoming institutionalized, a stubborn 40% of our licenses did not include this recommended use term; and, that percentage did not change significantly during the study period. This suggests a stalled process of institutionalization. It is important to recall that during 2000-2009, full text database content became discoverable through tools like Google Scholar. This likely increased demand for articles by users at non-subscribing institutions. Publishers seeking to exploit this market would have motivation to keep ILL costly via the print-first requirement and through prohibiting ILL to commercial users. Table 22 shows several instances where the majority (six or more) publishers ranked low for institutionalization. The analysis suggests that the following use term recommendations have weak institutionalization in this sample of licenses: not including print requirements for ILL, permitting hyperlinks, permitting ILL for commercial users/uses, and fair use clauses in relation to downloading.
Use Terms with Lower Institutionalization
Our results in Table 22 show that final licenses have not institutionalized model license recommendations to avoid print requirements. In our data set, 79% of licenses, and the majority of publisher license sets, included a print requirement. It is difficult to compare our results with earlier studies due to differences in data coding. Davis and Feather however, reported that 46% of mostly non-commercial 2006 licenses did not allow e-transmission for ILLThis would thereby requiring print.
many allowed e-transmission but required printing as part of the etransmission process. The table takes the  percent categories from table 22 and assigns a score of 1 to publishers with a "Low" ranking, a score of 4 to publishers with a "High" ranking, and so forth.
As shown in These data are summarized in table 24, which lists the publishers in order from those with the most institutionalized licenses to the least institutionalized licenses.
Future Research
The study's findings suggest several areas for further research. First, because our conclusions are limited by the fact that our sample drew only from licenses signed by large public academic libraries, further research controlling for different types of universities and libraries would provide useful comparisons.
Further research is needed to explain the lack of institutionalization shown in some of our results. Studies that compared licenses from high and low resource libraries could shed light on the role of resources in institutionalization. Future research could also examine the impact of license training on institutionalization of model license terms. Similarly, future work might also examine what makes some publishers less likely to adopt recommended license language.
Another question raised by our analysis is the relationship between pricing and use rights. While we have no pricing data for the sample licenses, it is widely acknowledged that commercial publishers charge higher prices than noncommercial publishers. 66 Commercial publishers might seek to soften the blow of those price hikes by being more accommodating with use terms in their standard licenses. The authors hope to explore the link between pricing and use rights further.
Our results also suggest some intriguing differences between site and consortia licenses, and further comparison of site and consortia licenses could be fruitful; further, inclusion of national-level licenses from other nations would be particularly insightful.
Implications and Conclusion
The data produced in this study track how use rights for journal content have One other finding from this study that merits further discussion is conflict between some common license use terms and day-to-day end-user practice. Our data show that, in some instances, publishers use licenses to forbid activities that many end users would consider morally unproblematic. For example, our data show that ACS, OUP, and T&F licenses did not permit any external edistribution, seemingly even for scholarly sharing. This suggests that a graduate student who e-mails a copy of an article to one colleague at a different institution violates the license. This, combined with recent events surrounding the Aaron Swartz JSTOR hacking case and tragic suicide, raise uncomfortable questions about the implications of license breaches. 67 Typically, end-user license breach problems are managed through university administrative processes and technological fixes. 68 But the Swartz case involved federal prosecution. 69 While comparing the Swartz case to end users' casual e-mail distribution is extreme, the Swartz case shows that, in some cases, end users could be held criminally liable for damages resulting from a license breach. This possibility, even remote, makes it important to pay attention to license terms that conflict with typical user behaviors.
The study results also highlight how some publishers continue to include license terms that require unfortunate uses of library time and resources. For example, use terms requiring printing and rescanning of e-journal articles to fulfill an ILL request and use terms that require deletion of regularly used e-reserves increase library staff costs without any value to end users of the library. In an era of shrinking budgets and increased calls for accountability, many end users, taxpayers, and their elected representatives would likely be shocked by these use terms. It may be time to shed greater light on these practices to further shift licensing practice.
